
Pemberton, 30406 South Western
Highway (Quinninup)
The Perfect Country Lifestyle!

An exceptional country property in a beautifully private position, on a prime and
highly sought location in the Southern Forests.

Scarlet Woods provides two striking and spacious abodes featuring expansive
ceiling heights, custom window design and large-scale doors that optimize the
panoramic views of the undulated countryside.  The property sits on 57ha with
old Jarrah and Karri forestry.  It provides you with endless opportunities, with the
bonus of four well-appointed spa chalets.

Scarlet Woods offers you full flexibility to suit your lifestyle.
A very rare opportunity and perfect environment for all to relax and enjoy.

For Sale
under offer 2750,000
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Colin Wallbank
colin.wallbank@ljhooker.com.au

LAND 57.38 ha

SOLD
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Your exclusive tour awaits, come take a drive with us around Scarlet Woods
Chalets a luxurious way of life.  Firstly, you will pass by the four tailor-made
chalets all very private for each guest to savour and relax. Keep meandering
along up to the main residence built onto the hillside with 180-degree views then
further the double story guest house all within a grand environment that is the
stunning Southern Forests Region.

Be sure to watch the video to truly appreciate what is on offer here.

Your lifestyle emulates your guests who will be remarkably busy with activities
such as catching the sunrise, watching the mist role over the hills, relaxing in
their private luxury spa, and picking a spot to set up a picnic under the canopy of
the forest.  If they would like to experience the other kind of busy then tree
climbing, canoeing, horse riding, BMX riding, fishing and golf are part of and
surround this amazing setting. Together with a selection of either the superb
Guest House or one of the four sumptuous Chalets to stay and indulge.

The main house is a family home with a backyard of wonders offering in the first
zone four bedrooms, two indulgent bathrooms plus an additional zone which
includes a further bedroom and bathroom, activity & playroom plus storage
room. Tonal throughout with a feel of warmth and high-end qualities from the
carpets, tiles, timber, and glass of which some is truly special, note the curved
windows in the living space, wow!

The Guest House and the Chalets are designed for visitors to escape into an
environment made for peace, quiet & relaxation, to provide a private diversion
amongst the forestry. A connection is attained with the surroundings whilst
cooking on the BBQ or sitting in the spa on the deck. The interiors offer kitchens
that are designed to create that cooking zone; bathrooms that are oh so stylish,
living spaces that are plush with a serene ambiance and positioned to soak up
the beautiful backdrop.

Accommodation Snapshot
*Main Residence offers 5 bedroom and 3 bathrooms, a chef's style kitchen we all
love, a dining room with a view over the swimming pool out to the amazing
surrounds and so much room for the whole family.  A separate office allows for
you to greet your quest as they arrive, without you having to leave the house.
*Guest House offering 2 bedrooms with decks looking out to those everchanging
views, 2 bathrooms, study, kitchen with butler's pantry, large dining space, plus 2
living spaces, one being a games room with bar, aside the large alfresco area.
*The four Chalets with raked ceilings offer a beautiful spacious, contemporary
feel with 2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen and living space plus large deck with
spa. Simply a beautiful place for your guests to stay.

Take the time to look through the photos, peruse floor plans and take the video
tour and you will get a feel for the high-end interiors and see where this beautiful
location is situated and gain a good understanding of the superb way of life on
offer.  This property is comprehensive, so expansive it will deserve a visit to
appreciate how special this place truly is, a treat for the day and you may well
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treat yourself for life.

Currently the Owners successfully operate the Chalet accommodation business
by themselves with extended family and have rave reviews from their guests.
But the option to go to another level with other ideas such as events, weddings,
dining, brewery are all pos
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